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CITY CORDIALS.
Red, white and blue lantern parade

tomorrow evening.
Kvervtlun'?. is connected to have a- - -J O ft

grand time at the banquet tomorrow
night.

General Hen Harrison and Levi 1.
Morton will be unable to attend the great
banquet which is to be held here Thurs
day night.

Tho opera house will be well filled
tomorrow evening as everybody is going
to take their ladies to the Young Men's
Republican banquet.

Mrs. Campbell and Miss Paul return
cd from Crete, and Miss Paul is now
ready to resume her work as music teach
er at her room in the Ilerold block.

Job work at this office has crowded
the printers, causing us to keep an extra
man at work, and in order to keep up
with the rush the job printers are obliged
to work nights.

The W. II- - C of this city will give a

raspberry and ice-crea- festival at the
(J. A. 1. Hall on Monday evening,
July Kith. Everybody is invited. By

order of committee.

It is reported by one of the leading
democratic orators that after the coming
banquet is 'over Mr. Harry Ritchie will
right about face and walk under the
banner of the democrats.

Secure vour tickets for the Young
Men's Republican banquet today, you
can get them of J. C. Eikenbary, A. B.

Todd, IX A. Campbell, or of Bird Critch- -

field, at the county clerk's office.

The "Katie Pease' will be open for
engagements after the first excursion next
Sunday, and any citizens wishing to take
their families to a cool shady grove can
engage a passage on the ferry at a low
price.

"We arc pleased to notice that some
have taken the advice we gave a few
days ago and chopped down the weeds
growing in front of their residences.
which greatly improves tho appearance
of things.

--I- n addition to the banquet program
as printed, letters of regret from General
John C. Fremont, General Ben Harrison,
3Irs. John A. Logan, Wm. McKinley,
Senators Spooncr and Teller, and others,
will be read.

We understand that during the ab
sence of Supt. Thompson in Europe, Mr,

Rignell, formerly of this place, assumes
the vacant position, and that Mr. J. S.

Peter, of the engineering department.
acts as assistant superintendent at Aurora.

We thank Mr. Chas. Sherman, son of
the proprietor of our local contemporary,
for his assistance in the office today. He
came in this morning and after inform-
ing us that they were not very busy in
his father's office, took off his coat, pick
ed up a stick and started to work.

The Nebraska City Times, an even-

ing paper of that city, which has been
issued as a daily for about three years
and a half, will, next Saturday, discon-

tinue its publication as a daily, and in

the future will only appear aa a weekly,
the reason leiiig that it is not profitable
to run a daily paper in a weekly city.

Men are at work in the li. Si M. shops
at this place on the booms for two large
derrick cars. These when completed will
easily lift a heavily loaded freight car
from the ground and place it on a flat
car. One was built some three years ago
and has proved itself exceeding useful.
The increase of mileage renders others
necessary.

We understand that the B. ifc M.

management have recently contracted
for eight chair cars and a number of com-

bination baggage and mail cars. The
shops at this point are very busy at this
time, yet it is doubtless true that some of
the aloye would have been constructed
here but for the late labor troubles.
Piattsmouth lias lost more by the strike
than appears on the surface.

Mr. J. C. Eikenbary arrested two
men yesterday, this being the second
time he arrested the same parties. lie
f oun IJthem hanging around the yards, and
after lodging them in Plattstuouth castle
for a night, let.them out with the agree-

ment that they should leave the city at
once. They put iu an appearance again
yesterday and were arrested a second time
by him, this time holding them on a
charge of vagrancy.

Members of the F. E. White hose
team who gave the dance on the platform
which has recently been erected on the
old fair groun?, report the affair a suc-

cess financially and serially. A number
of police were sworn ia, so that the
fighting element was subdued to & con-

siderable extent. Several roughs, it is
reported, appeared on the scene at a late
hour, but when the policemen did their
duty, they left without causing the
trouble they had anticipated.

Tho Nebraska City Times will cease
to appear us many times, as times are
hard.

Tho Turners society of this city have
formed a new singing club and are prac-

ticing regularly.
Judge Russell issued a marriage li

cence this morning to Mr. Paul Dusen- -

berry and Miss Nella J. Osscnkap.

It is a matter of unusual interest
that the Young Men's Republican Club
admit ladies to their banquet; it is an ad-

mirable feature and it is hpcd that many
will avail themselves of the opportunity
and attend.

When the reporter approaches many
of the citizens of Plattsmouth and asks
for a news item occasionally he is sur-

prised when ho receives the startling in-

formation: "It's a hot day." It's a cold
day when we don't know it ourselves.

The "Katie Pease," the ferry which
makes regular trips from Nebraska to
Iowa, has been engaged for Sunday, by
a party of enterprising citizens who in

tend holding a picnic in Cottonwood
grove, immediately opposite this city in
Iowa. We have not yet learned the
course the boat will take in conveying
the excursionists to the other shore. If
they do not go about a mile above or
below the city, by the looks of the sand
bars about half-wa- y across, they shouh'
have men at wojk now digging a chan
nel. Refreshment stands will be creetec

and every convenience made for the pic
nicers. This excursion on the "Katie
Pease" being the lirst of the season on
the muddy Missouri in this vicinity, it is

expected that a large crowd will turn
out for a day of recreation.

A s'ght which was seen n the Main

street a few evening ago nearly pro
voked many of the citizens to sound the
lire alarm. A man, whom we shcnli
take to be well up in years, judging by
his tardy pace, was the victim which
caused the excitement. Some of hi

friends, who never had the pleasure o

seeing him in a hurry, except in a Dutch
argument, adopted, a scheme similar to
the one worked on balky horses by build
ing a fire under them. Instead of doing
that, some of them touched a match to
the straw stack which was located on
top of his cranium, w hich suddenly start
ed a blaze that alarmed some of the
spectators, and it is needless to say start
ed the man along faster than he or any

of his friends ever remembered of seeing
him go before. It it had not been for
the assistance of his friends, who re
moved the burning fibres from his head,
it might have been necessary te turn
a hose on him.

The publication of a love story yes-

terday was the first of a series, another
one, of a different character, and not as
spicy with business is, liable to appear
within a few days. A prominent young
maa who is directly interested in the next
publication, became excited yesterday
when he noticed & local drawing the at
tention of readers to a loye story on the
first page, he thinking his time had come
and turned the paper over in a hurry
In due season this second love story we
speakjof will appear and weare sure it will
prove sensatioutd, more so than any pre
vious one ever written concerning Platts
mouth. The dark complexioned
man, with a smooth face and a manly
physique, and the young lady with the
nearly teeth, laughing eyes and auburn
tresses, will be the principal characters in
the storv. For reasons better known to
the reporter, he is at present, mum
The weddicg has already taken place
even several evenings ago and the di
rectly interested parties are smiling over
their satisfaction of winning a bet.

PERSONALS--

Capt. Palmer went to Dunbar, yester-
day.

Mr. S. Waugh left for "Lincoln this
morning.

Mr. W. II. Gardner was in the city yes-da- y

pa business.
Mrs. AY, S. Wse and daughter, Miss

Bertha, are in Omaha today.
Mr, Inhelder, a 'prominent citizen of

Cedar Creek, is in the city today.

J. 13. SVkoyp, of Lincoln, brother-in-la- w

of Mr. B. Spurlock, is in the city to
day.

Mr. A. J. Carnhh, an attorney of Lin-

coln, was in the city yesterday on busi-

ness.

W. W. Frohock, an engineer left yes-

terday morning for California to seek
employment at his vocation.

Mrs. O. M. Sireight returned this morn-

ing from Lament, Iowa, where sj;e has
been visiting relatives for some time past.

Mrs. E. J. Reese left this morning for
Dayton, Ohio. She was accompanied as

far as Omaha by her spa, Mr. II. R.
Reese.

Jlr. W. M. Mourning, an attorney of
Alma, Neb., and an old college friend of
Mr. Keister, stopped off here on his re
turn from Chicago.

Messrs. Frank Clark and Robert Stha-pe- r,

former residents of this city, but
who have recfcfcily been in the employ
ment of the B. & M. at ifcCeok, are in

the city visiting friends for a few Uj'S,
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A GOOD MOVE.

Seven Striking Engineers go to
Work Here Today and Five More

Will Follow Tomorrow.
Men at Lincoln and McCook Start

to Work Today- -

The Strike Should be Declared off.
About three weeks ago a petition was

passed among the strikers which
was signed by some aud ig-

nored by others. Since then
this move has been anticipated by every-

body. The men who have gone to work
looked at the situation from a sensible
standpoint and have secured a small
chance for themselves while, if they had
remained as strikers much longer, thei
chance of gaining employment on the
road at all would have been as one is to
a thousand. The boys, for their own in
tercst, should declare the strike off, for
as long as they remain as strikers, laying
idle and drawing money from the pock
cts of those who are working hard every
day for a subsistance and some who have
large families to support, the more inter
est they lose each day. They mils
surely see, us plain as though printed in
letters as largo as a house that to get
their positions again offered to them on
the C. B. & O. is an impossibility. As

it is, those men who go back are obliged
to work their way up and wait for an

occasional chance which may be left
vacant by men now working
on the road. Some of the men who
started to work today are working in the
machine shop and round-hous- e. The
new men on the road M ill even have the
perfercuce in any promotions.

The longer the strikers hold out in this
fight, the more sympathy they are sure
to lose, and especially from the brother
hood men who are working on other
roads. Since they have seen for so long
a time that their chances are lost, why
not come out like men and say they have
lost it. Then they would receive sympa
thy from every one, but the longer they
remain in the fight now, the more blood
they lose and the weaker they make the
organization to which they belong.

Why not do something for yourselyes
while there is a possible chance left open.
Men have gone to work today at Lincoln
and McCook. There will be twelye of
the strikers go to work here tomorrow.

The Banquet.
The Young Men's Republican Club

give their fourth annual banquet tomor
row night, to which all republicans are
cordially invited. Tickets can be had
for 1.00 of J. C. Eikenbary, D. A.

Campbell or of Bird Critch field at the
county clerks office.

Every republican should attend this
banquet and take his lady, as there will
be heard the finest lot of speakers ever
assembled at one place in this state at
one time. The following is the program:
Address of Welcome John A. Diivies. Kso.
foaet "The Kepublieaii Leaders. I'a.--t una

Present" judfie S B. Pound, Lincoln.
Toast "Nebraska to the Front." Mavor V. J.

Broatcli, Omaha.
Toast "A Free Jiallot, Honest Count and

Enal Itenreseiitaiion" Hon. J. B. Strode.
Lincoln.

Toast "Keimbjicau Principles," Hon. O. Tefft.
AVOCIt.

Toast "The Presidential Nominee of lSbS,"
Hon. J. C. Watson, Nebraska Citv.

Toat"t "Protection to Home Iudustnes,'
For American Homes and American 'irade,
We'll draw our Sharpest Political Blade.

Kev. J. i. Taite, Khclton, Nebraska.
Toast "Pecularities of li rover Cleveland, Hie

.Men and His Administration." Hon. John
Y. Sione. Council Biutl's. Iowa.

Toast "The Sign of the Times," H. M. JJueh-liel- l.

Esti.. Lincoln.
Toaet "The Jied Bandana vs. The Stars and

Stripes."
The red bandana is flung to the breeze,

Up w;th the Stars and Stripes !

And Thurman and Cleveland will go as you
pleae.

Cp with the Stars mul Stripes !

The free-tra- de wind i ready to blow.
And the Hawing bowl is beginning to How
For the red bandana it's Knglih you know,

Up with the Stars and Stripes !

(ien. John C. Cowan. Omnha.
Toast "The Republican Press," Hon. E.Kuse-wate- r.

Ccial'a
Toast "The Fallacies of the Administration."

Hon. li. 11. Lambertfloc. Lincoln.
Toast "The Mugwumps." Hon. T. M. Mar-ouett- e.

Lincoln.
Toast 'The liepublican Party of 185C." Hon.

O. P. Mason, Lincoln.
Toast "The U. A. K." (iov. John M. Thayer.

Lincoln.
Toast "The Solid ftbuth." Col. Win. P. Hep

burn. Clarinda Iowa.
The Programme will be Interspersed with

songs by the Plattsmouth ulee Club.

Coal is Cash.
The undersigned coal dealers, doing

business in the city of Plattsmouth, deem
t to the best interests of the public, as

well .3 cf the dealers, to sell coal strictly
and exclusively for ca&..

Coal is a commodity that is, and should
be, sold on a very close margin, too small,
in fact, for the dealers to trust to the de
lays and uncertainties of collections.

The dealers are required to pay spot
cash for coal. The credit system entails
a serious loss each season, by reason of
the amount of bad debts necessary to be
charged off to profit and loss, and in the
additional expense required for book-
keepers, collectors, etc.

dispensing with the above formid-
able items ot eipcn?e; dealers can afford
to sell coal at lower prices, and they reel
assured that this will commend itself to
the thinking public.

Fcr the above reasons, therefore, the
coal dealers have decided to sell for cash
only,

OS AND AFTER JCXY 11, 1SSS.

This means just what it says.
Timotjiv Clark.

tf II. A. Waterman & Soif.

Men's canvass thoes at Merges', only
8." cents, everything cheap. tf.

The cheapest shoe3 at Merges . tf.

tJuDIi J8DAY, JULY 11, 188?.

Council Meeting.
t The council met Monday evening in

regular session, the following members
being present: Mayor Richoy, Clerk Fox,
Shipman, Jones, Salisbury, Murphy, Mc-Calla- n,

Dutton, O'Connor.
The following claims were allowed:

Peter Merges, rent 10 00
Skinner fc Ritchie, abstracting. . 5 00
I. Peai lman 9 00
Byron Clark, services G2 50
Henry Boeck, desk 18 00
J. W. Johnson, salary 150 00
W. K. Fox, salary 75 00
J. S. McCoy, police service 50 00
J. J. Cain, same i!8 00
James Grace, same 522 00
G. II. Poisall.same 3 00
L. E. Skinner, same 15 00
J. C. CofTman, same 14 00
Gas Company, gas 100 00
W. II. Malick, salary for June. . 50 00
John Fitznatrick. same 45 00
llenrv Cooner. burving dog.... 50
W. li. Malick, killing and bury

ing dog 1 50
Richey Bros., lumber 217 20
E. II. Lambson 35 00
R. Johnson, labor 10 50
M. W. Morgan, labor 32 50
G. W. Poisall, labor 19 50
J. Hock, labor on streets U 25
State Journal Co., printing 5 00

The claim of tho Plattsmouth Water
company, which amounted to $110.74,
for drinking fountains erected on the
streets, was not allowed, the claim not
being in accordance with the city ordi
nance, the water company having agreed
to furnish the water if the city would
erect the fountains.

A petition which was signed by sixteen
tax payers of the Second Ward was read
as follows:

To the Hon. Mayor and City Council :

(hutemeu : We, the undersigned res
idents and free-holder- s, do petition your
honorable body to have the water main
on Elm street extended west from its
present terminus three blocks, then south
one block, then west one block. It is
greatly needed and would reach a num
ber of consumers.

The fire and water committee, to whom
was referred the petition, examined the
same and recommended the prayer of the
petition to be granted. The petition was

allowed by the council, the Mayor voting
to decide.

It was moved by Mr. Murphy that the
water main on Main street be extended
three blocks. The motion was put and
carried by the vote of the Mayor.

The chairman of the streets, alleys and
bridges committee was instructed to look
after a sidewalk on the east side of Rock
street, which is at present in bad repair.

I. H. Dunn was appointed by the May-

or as chief of police, but as a two-third- s

vote of the council in his favor was not
made, he could not be appointed. The
following was the vote ;

Yeas Salisbury, Shipman, Dutton,
Murphy.

Nays Jones, McCallan, O'Connor.
McCoy was then appointed by the

Mayor, and the following is the vote:
Yeas Murphy, Salisbury.
Nays Shipman, Dutton, Jones, Mc

Callan, O'Connor.
On motion the council adjourned.

Dr. Schildkuecht has a new buggy
which he purchased of a firm in Chicago
and which he has just received. The
vehicle is a very complete rig, and is ad
mired very much by all judges. The name
is "The Abbot.' For lightness, strength
and a neat little rig, we do not think it
can be rivalled.

The Christian Endeavor society is
holding a picnic today on "Fitz's Forty."
As the society has grown to be a large
one, the members with their friends will
make a large crowd, and it is expected
that the party had a grand time.

There will be a meeting of the Band
of Ilepeat G. A. R. hall Thursday after
noon at 4 o'clock to which all members
and any wishing to join are requested to be
present. Parents please send your child-
ren.

Louisville.
A. L. Timblin of South Bend, was in

town Thursday and was taken severely
ill; he is however, much better and has
gone home.

J. W. Berge of Greenwood, who is now
working in Mr. Day's store at Weeping
Water, was in town Monday.

. The school board engaged three of
their teachers for the ensuing year today.
Prof. J. A. Sutton will remain another
year; Miss Agatha Tucker of Plattas-mout- h,

was "engaged to teach the 1st in-

termediate; and lietta Powell of Iowa, to
teach the primary. One more teacher yet
to be hired.

Miss M. Peterson has purchased the
property of Mr. Thos. Lillis. Mr. Lillis
is going to move his family to Portland,
Oregon, where lie says he can get some
work for himself and his boys.

" Mr. Therdore Kennon, better known
as "Big Alex," was arrested by the city
marshall "Wednesday for beating his wife
and after lying in the cooler for two or
three days received bail to the amount
of SoOO for his appearance in court.

The 4th passed off very quietly and no
body has any complaints to offer. The
B. & M. band did great credit to them-
selves; so also did Messrs. Keister and
Root. The Glee Club furnished the best
vocal music we have been permitted to
hear for some time, it was simply im-
mense. The declaration was read, in a
very pleasing nianner by Prof. Sutton.

John Ossenkop ships a car load of hogs
today.

Those elegant Recamier Toilet pre-
parations at Gering & Co's,

X

Our Mid-Sum-
mer Slaughter Sale !

In order to Clean up our Odds and Ends in various Department! wo

Shajl offer Extraordinary inducements i'-- r this week.

3 Special Bargains in Hosiery - 3
Lot i.

L T

Lor in.

At 25 cents a pair Our Entire Line d' ("liil'lien's Fancy
Printed Hope that have never before retailid for less ihjin 0
cents a pair. Ladies' Hope in Solid Colors and b'trij is worth
from 35 to 50 eents a pair.
At 50 cents a puir comprises our Entire Line of Children
Plain and Kibbed English Litde Thread Hose, formerly Hld
by us from 75 to 00 eents a pair. Ladies' Enney Li.-l-r

Silk Plaited Hose worth from 75 to 1.0 u pair.
At 75 eents a pair takes in our Stock of Children's Fancy
Striped Lisle Hose, worth $1.50 a pair. Ladies' Fancy Li.-l-o

Silk Hose worth $1.50 a pair.

Extraordinary Values In Fans !

Gauze and &atin Fans, Plain Hand-Painte- d, lorim ly sold fioki
1.50 to 1.75, reduced to 1.19. 'V
Handsome Satin Feather Fans, Hand-Fainte- d, foinicily mI'1

from 2.00 to $2.50, reduced to Sl.OU.
Elegant Carved Pone Handle Satin Fans, Hand Painted, formerly

sold from $3.00 to 3.50, reduced to $2.LM.
Flack and Gray Ostrich Feather Fans, formerly sold iiom $1.00 to

4.50, reduced to $3.40.
Our $$.00 Ostrich Feather Fan, Pone Handle, in Cream, Maize and

Placlc, reduced to 5.00.
Our $10.00 Ostrich Feather Fan, Shell Handle, in lilai-- ami Gray,

reduced to 0.50.
Full Lines of Japanese Fans at Popular Prices.

Bargains In Parasols !

Cream Lace Covered and Pongee Silk Lace Trimmed Parasols worth
from $4.00 to $5.00, now $3.00.

Cream and Black Lace-Covere- d Porasols that sold from $7.00 to
$3.00, reduced to $5.00.

Black Beaded Lace-Covere- d Parasols that sold at 0.50, reduced to
0 50.
Fancy Striped Coaching Parasols that sold for 5.00 reduced to 3.

" from $0.50 to $.00 re
duced to $5.00.

Silk Sun Umbrellas at Greatly .Reduced J Vices.
Alpaca and Bombazine Parasols at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Fo Herr
ONE DOOR EAST FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Furniture for Sale- -

A fine lot of household furniture can
be purchased at a moderate price, also a
fine residence can be rented which is in
a convenient location for parties wishing
to keep boarders. There are scvern
large rooms in the house which wouk
find ready tenants. For information ap
ply at this office. lOjl.

Furnished House to Rent.
A furnished house i Jopen to tenants

at a moderate rate. The proprietor oil ers
to board with the family that rents the
house. Any family without small child
ren can have a good chance by inquiring
of W. W. Cole.

Will J. Warrick has the best and larg-
est stock of wall paper in the city, their
styles are new and fresh and no job lots of
last year's designs or bankrupt stock to
run off, if you want the latest and lf-s- t

assortment of new soods see Warrick's
stock. dwlw

Silk bandanas, cotton bandanas aud
campaign handkerchiefs of all kinds at
Donnelly s.

Best in the world. German Vegetable
Liver Pills. For sale by Gering & Co

Use Blackberry Cordial for Diarrhoea
and Dysentery. Guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Sold only by Gering & Co.

Sherwin & Williams' mixed paints, the
best in the market, at Fricke & Co's. drug
store. 8-t-

Plenty of feed, flour, graham and
meal at Ileisel's mill, tf

I sell shoes cheaper than anybody.
Call nd be convinced, no trouble to
show goods. tf. Peter Merges.

When your skin is yellow.
When your skin is dark and greasy.
When your skin is rough and course

hen vour skin is inflamed and red.
When your skin is full of blotches.
When your skin is full of pimples you
need a good blood medicine that can be
relied upon. Beggs' Blood Purifier and
Blood Maker is warranted as a positive
cure for all of the above, so you cannot
possibly run any risk when you get a bot
tle of this wonderful medicine. For sale
by O. P. Smith & Co.

Watch.es I Wa.teh.es !

H. M. GAULT
Has moved and is now In the Sherwood

room, Cor. 5th and Main Sts., where
he is better able to bhow his

Large Stock of Watches,

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY !
Than ever before, and will as an induce-

ment sell you Watches way down. Call
and get the Special Prices in Gold Watch-
es; it will surprise you. A Full Line of
the best styles ot Jewelry and Silverware.
Jiepairing'wiil be given Special Atten-
tion. All work warranted to give
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CXame this paper in your order.)

Send your job work to the Herald
office.

Colic, Diarrhoea and Summer com-
plaints are dangerous at this season of
the year and the only way to guard
against these diseases is to havp-rn-

ly on hand a bottle ofy
edy. Beggs' DiarrhX
ITIVE RELIEF W'
cases and is ple
cost yon only
Co., Druggy
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